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ED 403
Week 6
Agenda

• Book Talk
• Out of the Dust activities
  – Theme treatments
  – Adding music to literature
• Planning and enacting text-based discussions
Planning and enacting text-based discussions

- March 3 - Discussing reading of QtA and responses to reading, practice planning and view a QtA lesson
- March 10 - Planning of QtA lesson with Smoke and Ashes
- March 17 - Class on campus (as usual)
- March 18 - We meet at Willow Run Middle School and half of you facilitate a QtA lesson
- March 19 - We debrief during seminar time
- March 20 - We meet at Willow Run Middle and the second half facilitate a QtA lesson
Planning and enacting text-based discussions

• Discussion of reading responses to QtA
• Practice planning
  – Analyzing text for goals and challenges
  – Identifying segments and planning queries
• Comparing our plans with L. Kucan’s
• Viewing and discussion of QtA lesson
• Planning for discussion of Smoke and Ashes